Use of Image, Video, and Recording Permission Form
For students 18 or over

I, ________________________________, hereby grant the Vermont Arts Council permission for the use of material of me or submitted by me for event production and documentation, including the use of my name, image, or likeness (“materials”) in connection with the Vermont Poetry Out Loud Recitation Contest. I also understand the event will appear in a live stream and will be archived and accessible on the internet by the Vermont Arts Council.

I agree the Vermont Arts Council may use, or authorize its assigns or partners including corporate project sponsors to use, all or portions of the materials to raise awareness about its programs or to educate constituents about an art form or a particular artist in any of the following ways:

- **print media** | The Vermont Arts Council may use portions of the materials, such as a transcript and photograph, in printed matter
- **audio** | The Vermont Arts Council may include the materials in an audio materials for marketing or education.
- **the internet** | The Vermont Arts Council may utilize the materials, in video, audio, or text format on its website (www.vermontartscouncil.org), on the Poetry Out Loud website (www.poetryoutloud.org), or on websites of Vermont Arts Council partners
- **radio** | The Vermont Arts Council may use the materials on commercial radio stations, public radio stations, Internet radio stations, and satellite radio channels
- **television** | The Vermont Arts Council may utilize the materials in television segments or programs to be aired on local, public, cable, satellite, and/or digital TV
- **video/DVD** | The Vermont Arts Council may utilize the materials in a VHS or DVD to be distributed for free as a public service announcement or educational video
- **successor technologies** | The Vermont Arts Council may utilize the materials in subsequently developed technologies

I recognize that any audio or video recordings may be distributed or broadcast within North America and to American military bases internationally. I release the Vermont Arts Council, its assignees and designees, the National Endowment for the Arts, and the Poetry Foundation from any and all claims and demands arising out of or in connection with the use of the materials. I certify that I am 18 years of age or older.

______________________________  ________________________________
participant signature          address

______________________________  ________________________________
patterned name                city, state, zip

______________________________  ________________________________
date                          phone